THE STATE OF TRANSPORT IN AFRICA

STRATEGIC POLICY LEVEL

Facilitate inter policy makers interaction

- Non-policy Marker
- Policy Marker
- Other Policy Makers

Link Policy-markers to Policy-markers
Link Policy-markers to EBA initiatives
Link Policy-markers to Academia/Research
Link policy makers to policy makers: to ensure policy implementation, there is need to break silos between policy makers in these ministries.
Link policy makers to on-going on-farm EBA initiatives and value addition enterprises
THESE POLICY MAKERS WITH ACADEMIA AND RESEARCH AND TO INTERNATIONAL BODIES

Link these policy makers with academia and research and to international bodies to enable further enrichment of policies / policy making
THE STATE OF TRANSPORT IN AFRICA

OPERATIONAL LEVEL

Non-policy Actor 1

Non-policy Actor 2

Non-policy Actor 3

Linking non-Policy actors in order to facilitate

Peer learning

Access to markets

Access to Technology

Linking products to Accreditation

Peer learning

Access to markets

Access to Technology

Linking products to Accreditation
Innovative Solar dryers for preservation

Linking farmers to value added services be it technology such as innovative EBA technique as Zai.
Linking registered farmers to processing markets in order to empower them.
Linking farmers to value addition services and accreditation services in order to create worth for their produce.
LINKING REGISTERED FARMERS TO REGISTERED EXTENSION / TRAINING SERVICE PROVIDERS ON EBA TECHNOLOGIES

Linking farmers to registered extension/training service providers on EBA technologies.

Packing produce and taking it to the market
Creating a supply chain with even other Business resellers who are registered members
THANK YOU!

@RichardMunang

Richard.munang@unep.org